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3.2.1.2. Nutritional Profile 
Nutritional profile is calculated each time a new intake is declared by the crew. They represent gauges and coloured areas are objective to be reached. 

 

 
Figure 6: Nutritional profile (unchanged with v1.3.0) 
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Figure 16. Relationship between energy intake (kcal/kg 
body mass/d) and weight loss (change in body mass/d, 
kg) during Apollo missions. N = 33. Data are courtesy 
of William Carpentier. 

Only about 1% of the loss of 
body mass can be explained 
by loss of body water (19); 
most of the observed loss 
of body mass is accounted 
for by loss of muscle and 
fat tissue (10, 59). The water 
loss may be confounded by 
lean tissue loss, as metabolic 
water loss will be associated 
with depletion of glycogen 
stores and protein catabolism, 
both of which occur with 
inadequate intake. Inadequate 
energy intake is associated 
not only with loss of fat tissue, 
but also with decreased 
protein synthesis (60) (during 
space !ight), increased protein 
catabolism (61) (during bed 
rest), and subsequent loss 
of lean tissue mass. 

Besides the obvious concerns about body mass loss and dehydration (62), existing 
data suggest that many systems are affected by inadequate nutrient intake, including 
the muscle, bone, cardiovascular, and immune systems. The German Institute of 
Aerospace Medicine at the German Aerospace Center conducted a study jointly with 
the European Space Agency (ESA) to evaluate the impact of hypocaloric nutrition on 
multiple systems. A crossover design was used, with hypocaloric and eucaloric phases, 
and bed rest and ambulatory phases. Data from this study document the fact that 
undernutrition exacerbates the negative effects of bed rest on human physiology (61). 

Undernutrition has also been found to impair cardiovascular performance (orthostatic 
tolerance) in controlled bed rest settings (63) and after space !ight (William Carpentier, 
personal communication; see additional information in section 6, “Cardiovascular 
Health”). The mechanism for this energy-cardiovascular connection has been 
hypothesized to involve multiple functions of many endocrine factors, including insulin, 
leptin, and growth hormone (64). 

Anecdotal reports from crewmembers on long-duration missions indicate that 
crewmembers who had lost a signi"cant amount of body mass on orbit had an excess 
amount of rebound weight gain after landing, but in general, the data do not support 
this "nding (2). 

It is imperative that adequate resources be provided to support food consumption on 
exploration missions. A reliable food system must include a variety of palatable foods and 
the means (such as rehydration, heating, and cooling) to process them for consumption. 
Time (for meal preparation, consumption, and cleanup) is another limited resource that 
often hinders dietary intake during space !ight. The use of freezers and refrigerators for 
food storage and preparation would provide a more palatable food system, which would 
increase dietary intake as well as provide added psychological support. 

De"ciency of dietary energy intake leads to wasting and ultimately tissue breakdown, 
or even death. The loss of lean body mass during space !ight is signi"cant, and is 
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a better ground-based model than bed rest alone for the metabolic effects of space 
!ight on energy and fuel metabolism (16). 

Energy requirements are typically estimated using standard equations, including the 
World Health Organization (WHO) (17) and Dietary Reference Intake (DRI) (18), using 
a “moderately active” or “active” adjustment for activity level for these 2 equations, 
respectively. The DRI equation includes the effects of age, sex, weight, and height in 
estimating energy requirements. While it would be more accurate to determine actual 
resting energy expenditure before !ight for each astronaut, this testing has not been 
possible except in cases where these data were required for speci"c experiments. 

The aforementioned studies of energy expenditure on Space Shuttle missions were 
performed on !ights of 10 to 14 days’ duration. The objective of a European Space 
Agency (ESA)-sponsored experiment initiated in 2012 is to determine energy expenditure 
during 6-month missions to the International Space Station. These data will help us 
understand whether any adaptation effect occurs on these longer missions, and thus 
may be important in estimating energy requirements for exploration missions (missions 
beyond low Earth orbit). 

Energy Intake 
Historically, inadequate energy intake and subsequent body mass loss have been 
considered hallmarks of space !ight, and have occurred on many missions and 
programs (2, 4, 6, 11, 19-27). From Apollo through the Shuttle program, crewmember 
dietary intakes during !ight averaged about 70% of predicted requirements (6), and ISS 
intakes have averaged about 80% of requirements (Figure 13). There are exceptions to 
this "nding, including the Skylab missions of the early 1970s (28, 29), European !ights 
to the Mir space station (30), and more recently some of the ISS missions (31). In the 
Skylab and Mir examples, crew participation in metabolic experiments has required 
consumption of balanced, 
controlled, eucaloric diets. 
As a result, crewmembers met 
their recommended energy 
intake requirements. It is 
dif"cult to determine whether 
the intakes on Skylab were 
related more to the requirement 
to consume the food or to 
the fact that the food was 
more palatable because of 
the additional variety available 
with frozen foods; however, 
increased palatability is 
obviously bene"cial. 

The International Space Station in different space programs. Data are expressed as 
has accommodated 4- to percentage of energy requirements predicted by the 

World Health Organization (17) and are mean ± SD. 6-month missions dating back 
Apollo N = 33, Skylab N = 9, Shuttle N = 32, Mir N = 7,to 2000. During this time, many 
ISS E1-18 N = 26, E19-36 N =31. E = expedition.aspects of these missions 
Apollo and Skylab data are from Bourland et al (32). have evolved and new exercise Figure is adapted from earlier publications (2, 33), 

equipment, reformulations of with additional published data included (6, 31, 34). 

Figure 13. In-flight dietary intake of crewmembers 

US and Russian space programs

the Space Shuttle (N=25), Skylab (N=9), Mir (N=19), ISS
Expeditions 1-18 (N=26), Expeditions 19-36 (N=31).
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3.1.3. EveryWear Main Menu 
All the functionalities of the EveryWear application are presented in the Main Menu. It is split in four parts depending on the scientific objectives. It can be 
identified as the Home page of the application.  

 

 
Version 1.2.1 

 
Version 1.3.0 

Figure 3: EveryWear Main Menu 
 

 

 

Goals

• Long term space-flight induces a 1-to-5 % loss of
body mass;.

• Particularly, lean body mass is lost during the flight;
• Changes in fat mass (either loss or deposition) can

accelerate muscle atrophy in microgravity [1,2].

A diet maintaining a near-neutral energy balance and/or increasing
protein intake can limit microgravity-induced bone and muscle loss
[1,2] and insulin resistance [3]. Moderate protein supplementation is
currently prescribed to ISS crew while energy requirements are
typically estimated using standard equations.

Nutritional intervention can reduce the
detrimental effect of microgravity on
metabolism and skeletal muscle [1-3].
Monitoring changes in musculoskeletal fitness
and body composition during spaceflight is
crucial to optimize feedback nutritional
suggestions aimed to counteract microgravity
negative effects.

1. Determine, once or twice a month, astronaut body mass (by the
Body Mass Measuring Device, BMMD) and body composition by
bioimpedance instrument together with a nutritional Assessment;

2. Transmit the information at the University of Trieste and the ESA
Nutritional Team;

3. Check changes in body composition and suggest eventual
modifications to astronaut about energy intake.

Proposed diet modulation

Results from the study are now classified since health data from only one astronaut
cannot be published for privacy reasons. Nonetheless, we can anticipate that our
study is now in the process for an extension since collected data definitely improved
physical performance and quality of life of the astronaut during spaceflight and
optimize the astronaut recovery-phases on Earth after landing. Moreover, the
obtained experimental data could have an important impact on implement clinical
management of malnourished and/or obese immobilized patients, therefore
improving the quality of human bedridden patients on Earth.

Preliminary Results

• Test a protocol to provide timely nutritional suggestions during long-term
spaceflights, based on body composition values

• Evaluate over time the effectiveness of such a feedback
• Optimize astronauts’ performance and quality of life during the spaceflight
• Speed-up and improve the astronaut re-conditioning phase

• Protein intake should be maintained constant
• Energy intake should be modulated aiming to prevent and/or 

correct fat mass changes and, possibly, muscle mass changes

+

BMMD BIA

EveryWear App
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La Regione ha messo a punto le "Linee di indirizzo regionali per la gestione dell'iperglicemia e del diabete in ospedale" 
con il DGR 2572 del 22 agosto 2017, con lo scopo di fornire un nuovo modello organizzativo sia in termini di struttura 
di base che dei principali sistemi operativi per quanto riguarda la gestione multidisciplinare dell'iperglicemia e del 
diabete negli ospedali del Friuli Venezia Giulia. In particolare con la formazione dei diversi attori coinvolti nella cura 
della persona con diabete operanti in ospedale e nelle strutture coinvolte nella continuità assistenziale, al fine di 
garantire la presenza di un Team multidisciplinare e multi professionale in ogni ospedale. 

 
RESPONSABILI SCIENTIFICI: DOTT.SSA ARIELLA DE MONTE, DOTT. ALDO MARIOTTO 
Accreditamento ECM regionale FVG ASUITS_00783  CF n. 6,5 – Obiettivo nazionale n.3: Documentazione 
clinica. Percorsi clinico-assistenziali diagnostici e riabilitativi, profili di assistenza - profili di cura. 
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